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ABSTRACT 

 

Purpose –Standard of living in the society is delivered by the entrepreneurs. Why entrepreneurs get 

associated with entrepreneurial activity, their mindset has been explored in this paper so that designing of 

policies, procedures and a process for sustainable development can be then devised. 

 

Methodology –Desktop research methodologyand exploratory study with quantitative analysis based on 

survey of 110 entrepreneurs with respect to the skill sets required to be a successful  entrepreneur. 

 

Findings –Various competencies and approaches into skill-sets required for the entrepreneurial. 

 

Implications –Sustainable development and growth depends upon the technocrats who take up 

innovations creatively. The country’s competitiveness hinges on entrepreneurial technocrats who will 

readily generate, sustain and take forward the societal solution in different arena and thereby create new 

opportunities to expand the societal mindset and behaviors. The skillsets which are required by them to 

build their own future career graph along with their contribution to sustainable economic growth has 

been explored. This skillset needs to be taught to the budding students and educate them about the 

significance of creating their own venture and inculcating the entrepreneurial skillsets. The experimental 

conclusion drawn can be the basis of entrepreneurial education at various stages.  
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Passion to be an entrepreneur 

Building up the context 

Traditional capitalism, any politically focused on government or charity based organization has 

been able to decipher the evils of societal problem-of an underdeveloped country - poverty, 

hunger, illiteracy, and environmental degradation. But a new approach has arisen that gives hope 

that there are novel ways to deal with deep-rooted problems. It's  entrepreneurship--using 

business models to solve  problems. Entrepreneurship is a means to bring out  transformation.It 

attempts to developapioneering newer solution to the immediate problems along with mobilizing 

of the thoughts, abilities, resources, and arrangements required for long-term, sustainable,  

transformations.  Hence it is endorsedas both the economic engine of the future (Harding and 

Cowley, 2004) and the main vehicle for social corporate responsibility (CR) (London and 

Morfopoulos, 2010). 

Evolution of Entrepreneurship is a resultant of complex economic and political framework 

arising due to changes arising at different local,national and global platform.Entrepreneurship 

puts into practice the rule of integration of economic value creation. 

Perspective of Entrepreneurship 

In spite of whether they operate within a market or a not-for-profit context, most entrepreneurs 

are never fully compensated for the risk, effort,capital or time which they input in their venture. 

Entrepreneurshipgives to an economy by providing aviablesubstitute through newer business 

model for firms to work  in commercially competitive environment in a  sustainable way, and 

also offer an alternative distribution system for various sectors be it  health, education, housing 

and community support (Harding, 2006 p. 10).  

To differentiatebetween the two sets of entrepreneurs from one another, it is imperative to dispel 

the belief that the distinction can be accreditedpurely to motivation – with entrepreneurs 

enthusiastic by money and entrepreneurs driven by benevolence &philanthropy.  Both the 

entrepreneur are strongly motivated by the viewpoint they recognize, following that vision 

determinedly, and obtain considerable spontaneous reward from the process rather than by 

economic motive. 

Over last few years the term entrepreneurship is used to depict any business model used for 

money making enterprise with anobjective.Someapply it to give details to any type of nonprofit 

organization that is new to them. Still fewemploy the span to make a new detail for an old idea. 



The most common use of the term entrepreneurship, however, focuses on the role of the risk-

taking individual whocreates change in spite of all odds.  

Relevance of Study 

Problem is the central driving force for entrepreneurship along with a politicalconversion of roles 

rising from local ground to national level. It can be from the private to public to societal level 

and from simple to larger complicated problems. The magnitude and the complexity can change 

and be as diverse as the present issues prevalent in the society. Entrepreneurship is seen as the 

solutions to various problems   prevalent in the society be it illiteracy, poverty, health, abuse, 

crime or unemployment. Entrepreneurship is being seen as all in one solution where the 

economic order is not available to give the solution. 

Even though the benefits from the entrepreneurship are high the Government has a reluctance to 

involve them due to hugediscrepancies in nation building. Many governmental ventures have 

failed (NEREGA) due to incompetent, unsuccessful and unresponsive business model used. The 

decision makers have to rely heavily on the personnel at the grass root level and the allocation of 

instruction is not properly applied. This leads to non-ownership of the project initiating undue 

failure. One of the major failures arises due to construction of policies by the government, rather 

than the associates of the community who are the direct beneficiary of the venture. (Peredo and 

Chrisman, 2006). 

Research Purpose and Approach 

 

This paper seeks to cross-examine   prevalent theory on entrepreneurship, and then with respect 

to the existing theory analyze quantitatively the students’ intentions to engage in 

entrepreneurship along with the variousskills typically associated with successful SE as the 

students perceive. 

 

Research approach:  

Various theoretical issues and debates are   prevalent which has made a remarkable impact to the 

development of SE theories and best practices have been analysis in relation to these theories and 

practices in a pragmatic approach. 

Registration of a venture, as a society or a trust under an act of 1860 makes the venture a non-

government, nonprofit venture in Indian Companies act. 

Total Entrepreneurial Activity – Percentage wise: 

 

Country  Average 2010 2009 2008 2007 2006 2005 

China 14.80 14.4 18.8 - 16.4 16.2 13.7 

India 12.1 - - 6.9 8.5 10.4 - 

Pakistan 8.2 7.7 8.5 8.7 6.5 9.1 9.2 

UK 31.5 31.3 33.6     

USA 6.1 6.4 5.7 5.9 5.5 5.8 6.2 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

        

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

         

          

Total Entrepreneurship activity (TEA) index has been conceptualized by GEM- UK Global 

Entrepreneurship monitor 
2
 has been adopted. Table 1depictsTEA of few countries year-wise in 

which USA has the lowest and UK the highest. 

It is impossible to obtain the permission, funding without substantial proof of concept along with 

the commensuration skill set. The rationale to describe these skill set lies in the  above fact are 

trying to bring out the change and have to prove their managerial and innovative abilities to the 

funding organisation, so the required skill set needs to be included in entrepreneurial education 

so that both the current and the future actions can be influenced. An instrument has been 

designed and survey conducted, analysed and the implications discussed. 

 

 

Designing the concept of  Entrepreneurship 

 

An entrepreneur has well defined set of characteristics, such as  creativity, confidence, positive 

attitude, approach, networking which are fundamental requirement to ingenuity, innovation, 

searching for the opportunity  and application of the solution, which  is different than the  

prevalent one. 

 



An entrepreneur is a leader or rational visionary who:  

 

 Endeavors to bring about justifiable change through innovation and creatively designing 

the application of the solution through better or different business model. 

 Value creation results are the focus area rather than consideration of the financial 

involvement. 

 Proposes, innovates, refines and adjusts by offering a better solution to the society. 

 Advancesfresh way of combining the approaches of Richard Branson and Mother Teresa.  

  A healthy intolerance. He/she cannot sit back and wait for change to happen – they are 

the change drivers.  

 A firm belief in the inherent capacity to combine socio-economic development. 

 A dynamic passion and believe to bring about the requisite change. 

 A risk bearing outlook with significant discipline to move forward.  

 

 

There are no loud clear cut,well-defined boundaries which differentiate an entrepreneur and an 

entrepreneur, similarities and differences can be drawn based on the scale of operation, the 

output consideration and the approach used. 

Entrepreneurship in India 

India being the fifth largest economy in the world (ranking above France, Italy, the United 

Kingdom, and Russia) and has the third largest GDP in the entire zone of Asia. It is also the 

second largest among developing nations. The liberalization of the economy in the 1990s has 

surfaced the way for a large number of people to become entrepreneurs. 

India wasranked second among all nations in Total Entrepreneurship Activity as per the Global 

Entrepreneurship Monitor Report of 2002.But lately India’s ranking is closer to the world 

average. On the necessity based entrepreneurship 9
th
and 5

th
opportunity based entrepreneurship  

Indians have a great entrepreneurial streak in themselves which is in-built in their nature but 

government structure and society’s attitude is not approving entrepreneurial growth. Indian’s are 

risk immune people who try to protect employment. The infrastructural shortfall,lack of 

government policies and procedures and support from the society are few major factors which 

are the major barrier for Entrepreneurship. 

Paper position in relation to various rationale available: 

 



An attempt has been made to pull conclusion between the essential skill setsoffered and the   

prevalent one. The drive for entrepreneurship is to create a value proposition and is based on 

newer approaches rather than the replication of existing one.The business proposition has a  

value as opposed to profit and reuse of the profit. 

 

Hypotheses Formulation 

Review of literature shows that role of entrepreneurship is to craftvalue change and is 

represented by a mix of technical, managerial and entrepreneurial skillalong with innovative and 

new approach. 

There are two hypotheses which have been constructed on a scale of 5. 

Hypothesis 1.Skill set required being an entrepreneur. 

Hypothesis 2.Major difference betweenEntrepreneur and Manager. 

The survey was done over student and faculty population with a ground that these motivated 

students are going to be future entrepreneurs and there is the similarity in the sample. These 

students come from various areas of population with varied cultural background. Students 

replaced for entrepreneur is convincing as the sample of students used in the study were self-

motivated students undergoing Entrepreneurship as an elective or as a core subject in their under 

graduation or post-graduation. 

The sample demographic features in percentages, in terms of:  

Gender, 

 Male =54.0 % ,  

 Female = 46.0 %;  

       

 
 

     

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

52.0%

48.0%
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Male Female 



      

      

       

Age groups: 

 17-20= 35.6 %,  

 21-24= 30.6 %, 

 35-55 = 33.6% 

       

 
 

     

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      Education, Basic -completed XII   

 Undergraduate students =94.1 %;  

 Post Graduates & Doctoral = 5.9% 

 

 

 
 

    

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

       

Faculty 

 Engineering and mechanical &civil engineering  = 36.3%,  

 Management = 33.37 %,  

35.6%

30.6%

33.6%

Age groups:

17-20 21-24 35-55 

94.1%

5.9%

Education, Basic -completed XII  

Undergraduate students Post Graduates & Doctoral 



 Applied Science and Humanities= 30.33 %, 

 

 
 

 
 

     

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

       

In terms of cultural respondents categorized 

 North Indians = 81.8 %,  

 SouthIndians = 9.6 %, 

 Gujratis&Maharashtrian = 4. 8 %,  

 Punjabis = 3.8 %.  

 

 

 
 

     

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

        

This ethnic /racial distribution is just a probability of population present in this University and 

does not represent all universities in India 

Although suchethnic/racial distributions are not typical of all university populations in 

India,these categorizations are representative of the broader North Indian population 

demographics. 

36.3%

33.4%

30.3%

Faculty, 

Engineering and mechanical &civil engineering  

81.8%

9.6%

4.8%

2.1%
In terms of cultural respondents categorized

North Indians South Indians 



 

In terms of type of Entrepreneurship Activities, the highest recorded category was  

 

 

 Health Care activities= 25.3 %,  

 Rural ( creation of awareness in hygiene, food and nutrition,etc.) = 18.6% 

 Education = 12.8 %, 

 Poverty eradication=6.4% 

 Environmental protection= 4.3% 

 Old Care and orphanages= 3.9% 

 Spiritual  = 1.9 %,  

 
 

 
 

       

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

         

 Other categories accounting for the balance. 

 This paper seeks to cross-examine   prevalent theory on Entrepreneurship, and then with 

respect to the existing theory analyze quantitatively the students’ intentions to engage in 

Entrepreneurship along with the various skills typically associated with successful 

Entrepreneurs as the students perceive . 
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Figure 1. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table I. Response Level *  forEnterprise skills 
Sr.No VARIABLES E/M Level Of 

Response 1 

Level Of 

Response 2 

Level Of 

Response 3 

Level Of 

Response 4 

Level Of 

Response 5 

  Managing finances M   3   

  Risk-Taking 

 

E   3   

  Networking 

 

E    4.24  

  Fund Raising 

 

M     5 

  Managing Human M     5 

  Administrating the 

project 

M     5 

Different skill set required to be developed and their presence in other Sectors. 

 

 
 

 

Enterprise

Govt./Public 
sector

SME  & 
Micro 

business

Managing Team 

 

Opportunity Assessment 

Managing Key Act 

 

Cultural, Political, 

and Social 

Understanding 

Innovation and 

creativity 

Managing 

Risk-Taking  

 

Managing 

Ethics and 

values 

Customer 

Service 

Designing 

newer projects 



  Designingnewer projects E    4.5  

  Team building, 

 

M     5 

  Customer Service M   3   

  Dedication 

 

     5 

  Innovation and creativity E     5 

 

  Market research M    4  

  Opportunity Assessment. E    4  

  Cultural, Political, and  

Understanding 

E   3   

  Leadership. E    4  

16. Negotiationskills. E    4  

17. Managing and Sustaining 

an entrepreneurial 

initiative 

E    4  

18. Ethics and values M  2    

19 Communication M   3   

20. Problem Solving E     5 

 

 

Note  

 *  Response level Indicates the surveyor’s response to the questionnaire  

 E = entrepreneurial skills, M = managerial skills 

 

Conclusion: 

 

By  factor analysis of skill sets we can  identify that people are affected by many different 

factors that affect  them including financial, no market power, personal, societal (stigma) 

and community (breakdown of civil structures).Few of these skill sets can be inculcated in 

the younger generation through severe entrepreneurial education. These skill sets can be 

developed through proper training and motivation. Innovation and creativity are the 

skillsets which needs to be advanced to harness entrepreneurs. Understanding of the 

cultural, economic environment   prevalent at the local level can help the entrepreneur 

mange the enterprise initiative in a sustainable manner.  



This alsopromotes starting of a custom-made study plan so that the students themselves can 

set their own goals: “what I want to do when I grow up and how I can affect the future 

myself,” They can then take up theaccountability for their own learning’s and  various 

kinds of assignmentshave come to stay on teaching. 

Author’s Note: 

Entrepreneurship identifies itselfwith the initiative they start and set their goals as: 

 To bring about the  change 

 To be great to do business with; 

  To be a great place to work; 

 To be great for people; 

 

Entrepreneurs are individuals with pioneering solutions to society’s most pressing problems. 

They areself-assured risk taker, confronting major  issues and presenting new ideas for wide-

scale alteration. They realize the insistence and the assurance required to supply the  benefit. 

Rather than leaving business needs to the government or business sectors,  entrepreneurs find 

what is not working and solve the problem by changing the system, spreading the solution, and 

urging entire business to take new leaps 

They recognize the extraordinary potential in the billions of poor people who inhabit the earth, 

and they are undeniablydedicated to helping them use their talents and abilities to attain their 

potential. Entrepreneurs use muse, creativity, valor, endurance and, most importantly, direct 

action, to create a new reality – a new equilibrium – that results in enduring  benefit and a better 

future for everyone. 
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